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The American reversed a» condition« improve 
Hy the same token, the survey 

demonstrates that there 1« an al-1 
most incalculable amount of recond- 
it ion in k and .r.^derniainK ot existing 
residences that needs to be done

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Year .................................  11.00
Six Months  ........................ $ .75

Payable in advance. 
Advertising rates on application. 
Office— Second Street, off Main.

ARTHUR EDWARD POWELL 
Editor and Proprietor

Re-established, September 13, 1928.
Devoted to the best interests of 

Central Point and vicinity.
Entered as second class matter at An interesting phase of the survey 

the oost office. Central Point, Ore- ,hat ,h*' sn>all, one-family home.j 
gon. under the Act of March 8, 1879. [ coating $5,000 or less, will be prin

cipally in demand when the n* * 
building wave starts.

The thrifty home-owner and pros-1 
pectlve builder, reading this, will j 
not miss its message. It means 
Just one thing: higher prices for 
both new construction and alterna-! 
tlons and improvements, 
signs of that price rise are appear
ing. with a gradual and steady 
strengthening of the commodity 
price level. Prices are still ex
tremely low— construction and ma
terial firms are offering bargains 
that would have seemed fantastic 
not so long ago— there is a plenti
ful supply of skilled and common 
labor That condition won’t last 
forever.

If you are one of the five hun-! 
dred thousand who need a home, 
build now If you possibly can. If 
you are one of the several million! 
who have permitted needed repairs! 
to go undone, have them done now. 
That leaky roof— that inefficient 
furnari$ — those rickety steps— that! 
ancient wiring—that neglected 
plumbing— now is the time to fix 
them You’ll be doing more th.% 
buying yourself something you need1 
at a low price. You'll be helping!

A BANK REFLECTS 
THE LIFE ABOUT IT

Loans and Investments on 
Wh ich Condition of a Bank 
Depends Determined by 

the Kind of Business 
Surrounding It

POLITICAL and popular misappre- 
*  hen-iions toward banking are due to 

The first ume else than failure to realize that

H i'W a y /  t o  H e a l t h
., AyJ A D A  Rr MAYNE

OREGON DAIRY COUNCIL

Many Visitors See
Lake This Year

ON THE RIGHT TRACK 
Here is what the railroad prob

lems really amounts to: "How can 
the transportation needs and inter
ests of the public best be served?”

It Is obvious that this can't be 
done by permitting the basic trans
port industry, the railroads, to go 
into bankruptcy. Nor can it be 
done by throttling newer agencies 
of transport, such as busses and 
trucks and pipelines, which per
form valuable services in smaller 
fields. It can be done by cooper
ation and coordination under a for
ward-looking policy which will pro
tect and aid all concerned.

The great percentage of all in- » . '  , ' . . ' , ~. . .  I provide employment and a marketland tonnage moved in this coun-

KAHY-TO-GET MEALS

With the coming of warmer days 
it becomes increasingly difficult to 
spend the usual many hours In the 
kitchen. The vegetable garden, the 
flowers needing attention, the long 
walk or the impromptu drive are 
but a few of the many things that 
claim our interest during the sum- 

As a consequence, in

1 quart strawberries
Vs cup granulated sugar
2 4  cups chilled mijk
1 tbsp. lemon juice.
Add sugar and lemon juice to the 

crushed berries and chill. When 
ready to serve turn the berry mix
ture Into the cold milk and shake 
well. Serve with chipped ice. Yield: 
4 servings.

It Is what the people themselves do that 
the condition of hanking reflects, and 
that banking cannot of Itself reflect $ m*r days.
events and conditions other than those ^planning summer dinner menus, care 
that actually originate from surround- ^should be taken to make them (ic
ing circumstance*, Francis H. Sisson, j cidedly simple I
President of the American Ranker« A» I Too few Ub ,ake adavantag(. I
Magazine. *" trt,C'e ÎOrUra of the possibilities that can be found

right in our own back yards. The 
most simple of meals will take on 
a festive atmosphere when served 

manufacturing center, a mercantile j out In the yard or even on the porch
neighborhood or a great financial dis- This often takes the place of a pic- 1 business during the past several

!!*,****■ an<1 fur,llermore- besides nlc especially with the children, and nionths. Armstrong Motors Inc., have identifying the institution as to Its 1
locality, a study of its notes will equal
ly clearly indicate the economic condl- une*Pected guest.

Easy-to-get menus that can

The character of an Institution's 
n o te s  and investments indicates 
whether it is in the farm regions a

tious surrounding it.

Auto Firm Enters
Klamath Territory

MEDFORD, June 27,— Following 
increased activity in the automobile

is a delightful way to entertain the' opened a branch headquarters in
! Klamath Falls at 4UI South Sixth

CRATER LAKE PARK, Ore.. — 
t Special)— Although held back by 
unfavorable weather and a late 
spring, travel to Crater lathe »o far 
this season has reached a total of 
25,Out» visitors, representative of 
numerous out of state points, with 
the bulk arriving from the Pacific 
coast.

As yet the north and east en
trances are blocked by snow but art 
expected to be ready for traffic In 
a short time. The south entrance, 
from Klamath Falls and the west e ll-! 
trance from Medford are in good: 
condition and at the present time 
are carrying the entire traffic.

NEW

BARBER SHOP
1st Class Bart*r 
Clean, Sanitar,

Service

W. I. derrick
Kos* litoidi,lg

Try an Ad in 
The American

O. S. BLACKFoSl
DAIRYMAN 

Fresh Milk and C**, 
Delivered Daty 

I'lione H x l  CentnU h * I

"If a farm district bank's note his served in or out-of-doors are

try is still carried by the railroads 
and there seems to be no chance 
of change In the near future. The 
rails are fast and economical— their 
arteries touch the «most remote 
reaches of the country, and they 
have created facilities whose worth 
Is beyond question. The trucks

tory shows that its loans rise and fall 
with the normal cycle of production 
and marketing of the products of the 
region. It may be taken as an Index of 
economic good health for the locality,’’ 
he says. "But if, over a period, the loan 
volume shows a dwindling trend It may 
mean a region that is losing ground.— 

Y’ou'U bean influence! becoming exhausted or being robbed of 
business by another community. Or If 
a large proportion of the loans are not 
paid at maturity but are chronically re- 

! newed. or If stocks or bonds or real 
estate have to be taken as additional 

i security, these too have economic sig 
| nificances, reflecting perhaps crop fail 

ure.s. overproduction or Inefficient, 
high cost farming methods In a highly 
competitive national or world market, 
such as wheat. Inevitably all these 
facts are reflected in the condition of

No. 1
Veal Cutlets with Potatoes

bt, street for the distribution of Chrys
ler, Plymouth, Cadillac and La 
Salle cars. Expert service will be 

. offered by the Klamath Falls gar-

for supplies, 
for recovery. Employment and In
vestment are cheaper and better 

| than charity.

THE COOPERATIVE MACHINE
Mil»! OORR \ non

The American Cotton Coopera
have a place because of their pH- Association makes this sage
ability. comment: "Before cooperative

The government, In its new rail- spirit can get steamed up the co
road legislation, has taken the pos-! operatives must understand what I the local banks,
ition that all carriers have a place, 'hey are trying to do, and how they 
That is certainly logical. There i are trying to do It. They must know 
may be difficulties in working o u t  'heir machinery, and put the pow- 
a sound program, and there will un- er to it themselves. The machinery 
doubtndly be necessary changes. but|mim be close to them. That means

working in the home community, »¿I 
a local association, or in a local unit 
of a larger association.

’American farmers handled more i 
of their products cooperatively dur
ing the depression than ever before., 

factories of Europe ^

the country can be thankful that, In 
transport policy, we are on the 
right track at last.

City Bsnkt. Too
"If the loans of a bank In a manufac

turing or merchandising field show a 
smoothly running coordination with 
production and distribution they, too, 
mirror a healthy economic situation. 
Or there may be here also signs that 
reflect growing unfavorable conditions, 
such as excessive loan renewals, over- 
enthusiasm and therefore over-expan
sion of credit exteuded to makers or 
dealers In particular product*, and sitn 
liar circumstances. Similar conditions 
apply to banks engaged In financing the 
activities of the se< urlties markets

“ The foregoing is merely suggestive 
of the luflnite aspects of the life out 
wardly surrounding the‘ banks which 
form and control their internal condl-

Tilt WE INDIRECT TAXES
The direct taxes you pay prole 

ably don’t amount to a large pro-1 Cooperative
portion of your Income. Uut If you] during the depression made more 
add the Indirect taxes— those which! hoots and shoes and light globes and 
ars part of the coat of buying ser- scores of other items. Cooperative 
rice and commodities— your total ! associations have been forging a-' 
tax bill rises amaxingly. ¡head while most other enterprises

A report of a Southern power were unsuccessfully trying to stop 
company observes that Its taxes— 'the backward slide . . . .  
local, state and federal — amount to| “ The cooperative machine that 
more than $20 a year for each cua-1 doesn't work Is usually one where! Alt hough these facts seem obvi-
tomer served. The ratio of taxes to the members ure standing too fat 0118 enough, the discussions and critl- 
gross revenue was more than 12 off and Just looking at It. The pow ,!lat llav* raged about the banks
per cent. In other words, twelve er to make it go must be supplied j appear to set them apart as some-
rents out of each dollar paid for hy the membership, not by the hired HW s< parnte from the lives of our peo- 
electric service went to the tax col-1 hands. Cooperation is doing It J  *>*0’ ca*Hn8 forth a malignant influ
lectlr. j yourself with the aid of your neigh u.pon a*ricu*tur«- industry and' __  ,, , trade from forces generated wholly

within themselves.
"The troth of the matter is that the 

fate of the banks is inseparably inter
woven with the fate of the rest of the 
people and of the nation. What hap
pened to the country happened to the 
banks and what happened to the uatiks 
is in no way different or detached from 
what happened to the people. They are 
all part of the same pattern, of the same 
continuous stream of events No one 
element in that stream ran be railed 
the cause of business depression.

” lf the banks caused trouble to some 
of our people it was because they were 
Irresistibly forced to pass on troubles 
that came to them from other people. 
These troubles impaired the values of 
their securities and customers’ notes— 
and rendered some unable, iu turn, to 
pay back to other customers their de
posits that had been properly used to 
create these loans and Investments. 
Unless these truths are kept continual

Slaw from New Cabbage —  Rolls 
butter

Fresh Strawberries (or other fruit) 
Coffee Milk for children

No. 2
Sliced Chicken or Veal Sandwiches 

Cucumber and Cheese sandwiches 
Combination Salad (picnic style) 

Radishes
Chocolate Cake with Ice Cream 

Strawberry Milk Shake 
A few of the recipes from these 

easy-to-get menus are:
Veal Cutlets with l'otatoe*

5 rib cutlets (about 1” thick)
3 eggs
salt
pepper
6 tbsp. butter
2 4  cups rich milk 
5 good sized potatoes 
2 cups fine bread crumbs

age as well as new and used car 
sales,

Ed Knight, well known ear dealer 
who has been associated with the 
Acme Motor company in Klamath 
for the past ten years, has been se
cured as manager of the Armstrong 
branch, which will afford an excell
ent new outlet for both new and 
used cars.

With the opening of the Klam
ath Falls garage, Armstrong Motors 
Inc., will be able to buy larger quan
tities of automobiles, giving their 
customers prompt delivery and addi
tional service.

Armstrong Motors Inc., is one of 
the oldest automobile concerns in 
Medford, having been established ten 
years ago with U. S. Armstrong as 
president and Hugo Lange, vice- 
president and treasurer. Mr. Arm-

ROXY 15
Children 10c

Saturday Only, July 8
TIM McCOY in 

“ Cornered”

Sun. A Mon., July 9 -It) 
"THE MUMMY”

Itoiis Karloff

Tiles. A Wed., July 11-12 
• M IDIHON soi IKE GARDEN” 

Jack Diikie —  Marion Nixon

Thurs. A Kri., July 12-14 
TF.SS of the STORM COUNTRY’ 
Janet Raynor —  Charles Earrell

BERT PECK 
Automobile Repdr 

And Service
KAISER HUILDIXC

Remove the bone from the cutlets,! strong has charge of new car sales 
shape, using toothpick to hold them and used cars and general antomo- 
together. Season with salt and pep- bil** servicing is supervised by Mr. j  
er. Dip them in bread crumbs, then Lange. Business offices for both the 
Into the lightly beaten eggs, and Klamath Falls and Medford garages 
again in the bread crumbs. Put the will be maintained in this city and 
butter Into a hot skillet, add the purchasing will be made from here, 
cutlets and brown on both sides. Peel according to Mr. Lange, 
and quarter the potatoes. Place them A complete line of Hudson and 
around the cutlets. Sprinkle with Terraplane cars is featured at the 
salt and cover with the milk. Cover local garage along with Chrysler, 
skillet with a close fitting lid and Plymouth, Cadillac and l-a Salle. 
bake in

Tho same thing 1« true, in vary-1 hors .
Ing proportion, of everything you The cooperatives which are pro
buy. Government accounts for 2f> I greasing now, and broadening and 
per cent or more of the cost ot gas-' improving the markets of their 
ollne. Taxes are a major item In! members, are those where the mem- 
the cost of shipping or traveling by1 her "does It himself" and bends 
rail. Taxation is so great a bur-1'his shoulder actively to the wheel 
den to the average business that in j  The cotton producers of the south, 
muny Instances It has prevented ex- the mill producers ot New Y'ork, the! 
panslon that would otherwise have walnut growers of California —those |
|been made, and employment thatl'groups have created and maintained1 
would otherwise have been provided. I strong cooperatives because they 

8o. If your direct tax bill Is small,| work Is constant and permits no ! 
don't think that Indicates the cost 'let-downs. Farmers in every soc- 
of government Is reasonable. It is-! lion of the country, producing each j 
n't. It's excessive, and your tuxes'and every kind of farm commodity, 
are excessive along with everyone | '»'an observe their example and pro- 
else's. Y’ou pay hut a small purl 'fit by It.
of It to the tax collector yourself— ___ __________ _ _ _
the bulk of It 1« paid for you by the i„  th„ disagreement that charar-
conrerna from which you purchase terlied the first meeting» of the 
the uereasitleu and luxuries of life World Economic Confer. *nc«\ one, .
There'll no such thing as levying a fact stands out: No matter how the, T n m*nd lhere no #u h th,n* **

« ■ -  ............... « .................... I » « » .
long run. It mu«t all come out of the! they are one In the belief that cur- 
publlc. And that mean» you. Irency stabilisation 1» essential to

“ Yecovery.
NEEDED: SM.OOO HOMES What form this will take Is still

According to government reports. * question But it Is likely that
the nation Is short some 500.000 Some means of stabilising »liver 
homes. Building operations have will be adopted For a great many 
practically reseed since 1929. The 'generations millions of people have 
fact that communities are plastered regarded »liver as the one money

a slow oven (300 deg. F.) 
until tender or about one hour. Serve 
on hot platter with a few dashes of 
paprika over top Yield: 5 servings. 

Slaw from New t 'aiding«'
3 cup» finely shredded cabbage 

% tsp. salt 
2 tsp. sugar

Few dashes (resit ground black 
pepper

2 tbrp. vinegar 
2 tbsp. thick cream 
i Choose green crisp tender cab
bage and shred fine. Sprinkle with 
salt, sugar and pepper and mix. Add 
«ream and toss together until all the 
cabbage has been moistened. Last 
add the cream and toss together. 
Pile lightly on a bed of crisp let
tuce leaves. It may be garnished 
with a ring of green pepper and 
sweet onion. Serve immediately. 
Y'ield: 5 servings.

Strawberry Milk Shake

r t V A Y A Y . N 'A V . W A W A Y i f

T R O W B R I D G E  
Cabinet Works

Everything in Cabinet YVork 
Established In 1908 

Y W A Y A Y ,  W . W W A W A W

208 Medford Bldg. Medford Ore.

Dr. W. E. Lantis
CHIROPODIST 

Phones 77 and 177

Foot Specialist

Ninth Year in Medford

banking problem or of properly safe 
guarding the very heavy stake of the 
public in that problem."

The Bank as a Rebuilder
IN pUce of a 3 ptr cent l-j*s on an In 
*

with "for rent" and "for sale" metal— with Justice, It has been call
»Igns is no Indication o f an over ,.d the poor mane gold Silver Is
supply of dwellings. It .imply tndl-1 selling now at ruinous prices, and
cates the extent of the doubling up «he result Is paralvsed foreign trsde
proce-s that has taken place during ,nd a tremendous drop In the pur

chasing power of whole nationsdepression a process that will be

A DOLLAR’S WORTH
Clip this r»up«n sad M il it with <1 fee » week.’ «ria* »»barripti«« |«

THH CH RISTIAN  SCIENCE MONITOR
Published by T a t  r e s i s t i . «  f e u e r t  P is s  Isum s S.H-IST T Boston. Msssscsusolis. U. S X.

T n t OM»l«Tt«N SniNt i  M«>*i’ or Hark Har Station 
fM#aa* tend ma a aia weak* t r ia l »«»acrip im n I

t!*ai

V s
lib O S S s. o s, ,

I

York savings bank is now getting t> 
per cent profit on an investment of 
$X0,000, because it had the good busi
ness judgment to spend $4<>,otM) In mod 
ernlxlng a group of 40-yearold tene
ment houses on the lower Faet Side 
which It was forced to take over on 
mortgage foreclosure, says an article 
lu the American Bankers Association 
Journal. A year or two ago the owner, 
who had always kept up his mortgage 
payments, began to neglect the prop 
erty. It became run down and tha ten 
anta began to leava.

Tha bank remodeled the buildings 
completely, putting in an oil-burning 
heating plant. Incinerators and other 
modern changes, with the result the 
buildings ara now entirely rented, and 
there la $14.000 a year coming la In 
stead of several thousand going out At 
that rata the Improvements will pay for 
themselves in three years.

This same hank has done IS other 
renovation Jobs similar to this, and »¡I 
have proved profitable. Tha bank has 
Its own architects and Is employing 
aevea painters who are kept busy con
tinuously.

Lunch Meats
for the

HOT DAYS
C o l d  L u n c h  M e a t s  

P i c K l e s — C h e e s e

and

All Fresh Meats
Central Point Meat Market

I. D. LEWIS, Prop.
Ji

Dr. H. P. Coleman I
Chiropractic und PhysiothitaJ 

Oregon License 204 ~  
< '«tliforniu License ;to29 . 

12 Y EARS IN MEDFORD, ORlI 
Idiotie 005 I

Y ou Cun’t Get Better t hiropnd

Saturday Only, July 
Buck Jones in 
"TREASON"

I»

Continuous Show 
Sat., A Sun., 1 p. m. to 11 p. jn. 
DAILY’ MAT 1:30— EVE 7 P. M. 
Mat 10c— Eve lö r — Children 10c

M en 's Suits

CLEANED
and PRESSED
$1.00 and up

LADIES DRESSES and COATS
85c and up

A-l CLEANERS
!' 1, MedfordPpp. f»n>>lxHintl stag«»

I p a i n t i n g ]
and 1

Paper Hanging
AT REASONABLE pricks 1

R. W. Walker
INQUIRE AT THE \ MERIT 1]

Dr. I. H. Gove
DENTISTRY

— E. Main St., Medford, On, 
Office Pilone 872-J— Res. 410-1

Dr. Jud Rickert
OPTOMETRIST 

Distinctive Optical Hervir« 
Medford, Oregon

Dr. Jouett P. Bray
CH1ROPACTOR

308 Medford Bldg.
Office Phone 1230— Hau*e 5»tt-I 

“Tiie Itevi < iiirnprartor Senk*"
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Safely through the critical ye;
OCR ELECTRIC ------------
REFRIGERATOR

KEEPS HIS FOOD FRESH AND
WHOLESOME /

T»* Doctor said: 'The food and 
drink of your child,™ are the ma

• icp an eye on their milk L _ * /
• • • be certain it is pure M.- . * ---- *
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